BSW with Diversity and Substance Use Minors Fort Worth Cohort Degree Full-Time Plan

Plan (Assumes students complete their Associate Degree in the Mental Health and Human Services Track)

-------------------------------------------------Begin Classes at FW Location----------------------------------------------------------

SOCWBSW_FW
Advising by BSW Advisors via Skype or phone, and at designated times at the FW Location
Class Times (based on FW Location availability)
T 9-11:50a; 1-3:50p
Th 9-11:50a; 1-3:50p

Year 3 Fall Semester (FW Location)
SOCW 2313 Practice I (20 seats per section; 2 sections per each cohort)
SOCW 3307 Diverse Populations (40 seats per each cohort) (DM Minor Race and Ethnicity)
SOCW 2302 Life Span Development and Human Behavior (40 seats per each cohort)
SOCW 1331 Social Work Professionalism (40 seats per each cohort)

Apply for Transition to BSW Major

Year 3 Spring Semester (FW Location)
SOCW 3301 Theories of Human Behavior (40 seats per each cohort)
SOCW 3304 Social Work Practice II (20 seats per section; 2 sections per each cohort)
SOCW 3308 Social Work Research (40 seats per each cohort)
SOCW 3303 Social Work Policy
Social Work Elective/3 hours toward DM: SOCW 3312 Social Work and Disability (Disability) (40 seats per each cohort) (Online)

Year 4 Fall Semester (FW Location)
SOCW 3306 Social Work Practice III (20 seats per section; 2 sections per each cohort)
Social Work Elective/3 hours toward DM: SOCW 3320 Immigration and the American Dream (Economic Inequality) or (40 seats per each cohort)
Social Work Elective/3 hours toward DM: SOCW 3314 The Latina Experience (Gender) (40 seats per each cohort)
3 hours toward DM: SOCW 4335 Aging in American Society (Aging) (40 seats per each cohort)

Option 1
Year 4 Spring Semester (Online seminar + 480 hour internship)
Block Placement (SOCW 4955 and 4956); Graduation!

Option 2
Year 4 Spring Semester (Online seminar + 240 hour internship)
Split Placement (SOCW 4951)

Year 4 Summer Semester (Online seminar + 240 hour internship)
Split Placement (SOCW 4952); Graduation!

1 Subject to change.